
CITYTO FILL ITS
FIRST QUOTA FOR

NATIONAL ARMY
Central Pennsylvania to Send

1,532 Men to Camp Meade
For Training

Lo<al draft boards to-day were in-
formed by the state draft headquar-
trs that Harrisburg must furnish
twenty-two 'nen as its first quota for
the Natic.inl Army.

The twenty-two men will be Har-
risburg's quota toward the 1.333 men
w'nic.i Eastern Pennsylvania must
furn:sh as its share of tne 05.000
men called by the Government. Dau-
-1 hin county must furnish twenty-
three men, so the total from city and
county will bo forty-live.

The men will be sent to Camp
Mtade. It is not known when the
mtvemcnt of the draft quotas will
begin, but it is understood that prob-
ably a week will elapse between yes-
teiday's ci'i for ihe men and tlielr
movement to Camp Meade. The rail-
roads will be given time to prepare
for the transportation of the men.

'lhe quotas are:
Harrisburg?No. 1. five: No. 2. nine:

Ni 3. eight.
Dauphin County?No. 1. ten: No. 2.

e'ght No. 3, five.
Adams County?Eight.
Columbia County?No. 1, six; No. 2,

s:x.
Franklin County?No. 1. seven; No.

2, seven.
Juniata County?Three.
Lancaster County?No. 1, seven: No.

2. eight: No. 3, seven; No. 4. seven.
Lancaster City?No. 1. six; No. 9,

seven.
Lebanon County?No. 1, eight: No.

2 nine.
Williamsport?Nine.
Mifflin?Nine.
Montour?Three.
Northampton County?No. 1. eight:

No. 2, eight; No. 3. twelve; No. 4.
ten.

Northumberland County?No. 1.
seven: No. 2, seven: No. 3, ten; No.
4. eight.

Perry County?Five.
Snyder County?Four.
York County?No. 1, fix. No. 2.

seven: No. 3, ten.
York City?>{o. 1. fl.-e: No. 2. fix.

Clement Refuses
to Enter Campaign

Sunbury, Pa.. March 18. Major
General Charles M. Clement, of Sun-
bury, said to-day that he will not be
a candidate for Congress in the Six-
teenth district, which is composed of
Northumberland. Montour. Columbia
and Sullivan counties.

This leaves Albert W. Duy, a
Bloomsburg lawyer, and a part v 'lead-er in Columbia county, the onlv lie-publican candidate in the district, andaccording to Northumberland cotintv
politicians Mr. Duy will be the only
candidate for the nomination on the
Republican ticket in the disttict. It
is pointed out that D'uv, because of
his strong personal following in liishome county, which is heavilv Demo-
cratic. will be the best candidate that
can be sectored. His nomination is
expected to overcome the big Dem-
ocratic majority in Columbia.

Democratic candidates thus far
announced are John V. Lesher. Sun-bury. present Congressman, who isseeking his fourth term, and Judge
M. Harry Rhodes. of Bloomsburg.
Politicians here say that Fred T.
Ikeler, a Bloomsburg lawyer, willlikely not seek the Democratic nom-
ination.

Hibernians Will Give
St. Patrick Program in

Cathedral Hall Monday
The Ancient Order of Hibernians

and Indies' Auxiliaries of Harrisburg
and Steelton, will observe St. Pat-
rick's Day by attending in a body S
o'clock Mass at St. Mary's Catholic
Church. Fifth and Maelay streets,
with the pastor. Father W. V. Dailev.
officiating. After mass luncheon will
be served to the members and their
families in the basement of the
church.

St. Patrick's Day is the national
holiday of the order and St. Patrickis the patron saint of the Ancient
Order of Hiberninas.

Following the usual custom of
properly observing the day. a lecture
on the "Life of St. Patrick." also a
vocal and instrumental entertain-
ment. w-il! be held at Cathedral Hall,
at S o'clock Monday evening. The
hall will be decorated with American
flags and Irish emblems. Father W.
V. Dailey will speak on St. Patrick.

The following will take part:
O'Leary brothers, Irish airs; John

Purcftll. solo: Miss Ella Ryan. solo,
assisted by Miss Carmelita Clark: M.
?T. Morgan, s<->lo. assisted by Joseph T.
Winters: Miss Margaret Vaughn,
harpist: Irish airs: Miss Edith
O'Rourke. solo, assisted by Miss Mar-
garet Vaughn: Mrs. Julia Eckinger.
solo: James A. Winters, the magic
dancing man: Joseph T. Winters,
musical director.

Morgan's orchestra will furnish
music for the entertainment and for
the dance. ?

Baptists to Raise $4,000
Here For Church War Work

Harrisburg has been called to con-
tribute $4,000 to a war fund of sl,-
000,000 to be raised throughout the
nation by the Baptist Church. An
appeal will be made in Baptist
churches of the city to-morrow and
an ottering will be taken next Sun-
day for the cause.

The money will be used to various
funds, including home missions, for-
eign missions and a Baptist war wori;
fund. Pennsylvania's quota is $250.-
000 and Dauphin county $6,000. The
campaign in Pennsylvania will be
in charge of the Rev. J. C. Killian,
of Philadelphia. None but Baptists
will be asked to make contributions,
and the campaign will be conducted
quietly.

MUST HAVE CLEAN
PEACE, BRITISH
WOMEN ARE TOLD

Must Stand Against Desertion
of Russia Like Flint, Says

Henderson

By Associated Press
London, Ihursday, March 14.?The

most critical stage of the .whole his- j
lory of the war has been reached, in

'he opinion of Arthur Henderson. i
secretary of the Labor party. Speak- .
in~ in Ixindon at a woman .suffragist !

< rlcbri lion, to-day, Mr. Ilcndersjn I
tCdfd:

"I have been imagining during the
I. st few days, having regard to what
has taken place in Russia, that some
German emissary might come along
and say: 'Why do we fight? Why j
cannot we settle it? We are pre-
pared to come to a compromise with !
jcu regarding colonies and wo are
prepared to make considerable con-
cessions to France with reference to '
Alsace-Lorraine."

"'That wcu'd be a cynical peace, j
containing the seeds of future war. ]
It would not be a clean peace and '
it would not be an honoiable peace.
11 will be the desertion of F.ussia,
and the women of this country must

stand against it like flint.
"We are anxious for peace and the

sooner it conies the better. But let \u25a0
me say it must be a peace consist- j
< nt with the ideals for which we en- i
Uted the war. one deplores more
than I the collapse of Russia. but 1
etc not believe that represents a ma- [
.crity of the Hussion people. The j
Itussian people were very anxious foi
ptace. I am anxious for peace, but I
never in my speech that I have made j
or in any suggesting that X made j
privately have I comp.itted myself to j ;
a position sir.iilar to that in Russia. 1

"By all means let us try for peace,
a peace based upon international jus- i i
tice and that only."

Ready to Enlist Boys
For Big Working Reserve
to Aid in Harvesting Crops (
Pennsylvania's job In the national

drive to recruit farm labor which
opens on March IS is to enroll at,
least 45,000 boys and 90,000 men for i
work on Pennsylvania farms.

It is a big job and it is being hand- ; j
led in a big way. Considering the j,
activities that have been set in mo- I 1
lion to promote the work, it will lie j
surprising if the total number of 1
men and boys enrolled does not '
Kieatly exceed the allotment fixed aa; j

1 'ennsyh ania's quote.
The recruiting is being conducted j (

1-y the U. S. Public Service Reserve j 1
ior Men and the U. S. Boys' Working : j
Reserve in co-operation with the , JPennsylvania Committee of Public j (
.Safety. Lieutenant Governor Frank | ,

B. McClain. chairman of the Penn- j <
syivania Agricultural Labor Service <
Committee, is personally taking an '
active part and has issued proclam-1 j
:.tions appealing to men and boys to j ,
?io their "bit" in the land army, j ;
Workers will be placed on farms 1
through his committee. '

Two thousand Mayors, burgesses 1 J
and town councils have "been re- j
quested to arrange for rallies on i <
"Farm Labor Sunday." March 24. jj
Ten thousand clergymen and 11,000
?Sunday school superintendents have '

been urged to conduct these rallies i
in the churches and schools. The j
aid of nine thousand fraternity units, j
patriotic societies, clubs, labor unions; c
and other organizations have been j a
solicited. Two thousaand public;f
school superintendents and princi-jj
pals have been specially urged to *
participate, also 50 college presi- (
dents. Speakers to the number of j]
T.OOO, including the 4-Minute Men (
of the Speakers' Bureau, are under jc
? all and the week of March 24 will,
I e devoted exclusively to farm labor ' j
.?speaking by the official bureaus. !'

All newspaper editors, public oifi- i
cials, and prominent civilians tthroughout the state have also been; <
urged to assist. The Government i
will sidetrack all other recruiting jr
work and right of way will be given: ?
to the job of finding labor to back''
up the farmer.

Otterbein C. E. Society ~
Elects Officers For 1918 .1

.i

At a recent meeting of the Chris- ,'
;ian Endeavor Society of the Otter- ?'

i>ein United Brethren Church, the fol- t
lowing officers were elected: Presi-I'
? lent, Sarah Martin: secretary, Wil-: f
liam Quaid: treasurer. H. Kichwine;j>
??horister, c. Brown *11; pianist, M. |
? iarrett; assistant pianist. 10. Stroup; j 1
uperintendent. Miss Richwine; li-1 1

brariau. Lloyd Daller. I
The Rev. S. K. Rupp addressed the . 1

meeting following the election. j 1
LODGE TEAMS DEBATE

The monthly meeting of the Mid- j
die Uistrict Booster's Association, of I
the Order of Independent Americans,
was held Thursday night, at the;
rooms of the Robert Tippett Council,
No. "36. I. McCarroll, state coun- I
i-ilor, delivered a patriotic address. Itelling about the order and the war.'
The debating team of Knhaut Council
No. 231, defeated the Robert Tippet'l
Council, No. 736, in a debate on the'
question: "Resolved. That the Mar-®
Uet Street Subway Should Be Paved
With Asphalt." the winning team j
having the negative side of the ques-)
tion. A quoit match between Mt. j
Vernon Council. No. 333. and West !
I'airview Council. No. 716. was won)
l>y the Mt. Vernon Council. Short I
addresses were made by various mem- j
l.ers of the order at a smoker which '
followed the meeting. i<

\u25a0 daughter, n charming young
' sings several son numbers in a pleas-

. ing manner. Burns and Prablto are.
two Italian comedians and instru-
mentalists. They ottVr an act that

'is a decided hit. Konair and Ward,
young couple, in a bright song and
patter skit, and Stewart and Mercer,
in a routine of well-presented acro-
batic feats, complete the bill.

For the first three days of next
week tiie management will offer to
vaudeville devotees another of the
popular musical comedy tabloids.. The
newest one to appear in Harrisburg
will be "Too Many Sweethearts." with
a company of about twenty-live peo-
ple. The show carries special scenic
equipment, gorgeous wardrobe, a
large chorus of Broadway beauties, to
say nothing of clever comedians, sing-

-1 ers and dancers.

Tt would seem almost impossible
not to like Madge Kennedy, the little

Goldwyn star, es-
Wniltte Kennedy in pecially after you

I "Our l.lttlc \\ ife" have seen her in
the picture, "Our

Little 'Wife." now being shown at the
| Colonial Theater. She has been called
| "the girl with the wonderful eyes and
, smile," and her personality' is the
: l ind that makes itself felt. "Our T_.it-

-1 tie Waif" is even better than "Baby
Mine" and "Xearly Married." in which
the little comedienne starred, and tells
the story of a bride who, having just

t been married, feels so sorry for the
i other three suitors that she couldn't

. marry, that she decides to take them
I all along on her honeymoon. It is a
jdelightful farce, full of situations
i that are perhaps improbable, but nev-

ertheless funny, and through all of
'them charming Madge Kennedy is the
central figure. She is, indeed, a pleas-

j ure to watch on the screen.
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of

next week?beautiful Clara Kimball
j Young, supported bv her own com-
pany of players, will be seen in her
latest picture. "The Marionettes."

1 The very spirit of fun and youth
and American boyhood are to be found

th r o u ghout
: .Jack PfeUford in the entire five
>lnrk Twnin'H *tory reels of Jack

Piekford's lat-
est Paarmount picture, "lluck and

jTom." now showing at the Regent
Theater. This is the second of the

| Tom Sawyer pictures, from Mark
Twain's immortal books, although

1 each in itself is a complete release.
Beginning with the determination

iof Tom. and bis inseparable friend.
Huek. to ward off all possibility of
warts, the story leads on through the

: almost historic incidents well remem-
! bered by readers of Mark Twain's
story. Altogether. the picture is
fascinating!v interesting and brings

i out some of the best work of Mr.
Piekford's career.

Tlie sunporting cast. Including
Kdythe Chapman. Robert Gordon.
Clara Horton. -MivMarvin, George
Ilackathorne. and others. Is espec.ially
well chosen, and each plays an im-
portant role in building this beauti-
ful picturization. The appearance of

i Jack Pickford In this picture will be
! one of his last for some time. A few
! da>'< ago. word came frome I.os An-
' geles. that Mr. Pickford had enlisted;
in the Aviation service and he is now '
in training at an army cantonment. !

William S. Hart, the renowned de- :
lineator of Western character parts, j

will be the domi- j
William S. Hurt nant figure in an >

ut A letoria To-day exceptional pro- I
gram at 'the Vic- j

j toria Theater to-day. Sharing hon j
1 ors with him will me Tweedy Dan. j
the world-famous comedian, who built !
his reputation on the stage of the|
Hipnodrome.

! "The Captive God." a picture totally
I unlike anything that Rill Hart has |
appeared in before, will be the ve- >

' hicle for the noted star. He appears J
in a production directed by that mas-
ter mind. Thomns H. Ince. The story !

jls based on Indian lore, and Hart. I1 playing the role of a spy. Is forced to |
| battle between loyalty to his cause I
land a woman's love. The woman in!
J the story is the daughter of the chief j
iof the greatest tribe. Enid Markey,
I famous fbr her character acting, plays !
i this part, and shows rare ability with i
the great actor.

"The Recruit," a comedy which I
1 Harrisburg will long remember, if it
! 1.-; met with the same reception that I
1 has been accorded to it in other I

; cities, will show the great Tweedy,
; Dan. It is a Jester Super Comedy. |
and has been produced on a lavish J! scale, equal and even better than
many other dramas or feature pic- 1

i tures.

Reserves to Elect
New Officers Friday;

| Members of the Harrisburg Re- i' serves at a meeting at the City \
Gravs Armory last night decided to
hold a general meeting of all mem- |
IMTS next Friday night to discuss fu- j
ture work of the organization to

elect new military officers and to fill
such vacancies as exist among the
officers of the civil organization.

Jesse K. B. Cunningham presided j
at the meeting last night and among |
those who urged that the organiza- i
tion be continued were Benjamin i

i Strouse, A. Reeder Ferrlday, T V. IHarvey and others. It was pointed :
; out bv speakers that the drills were I
; desired by members so that they ;
I could get military training and ex- j
jerclse and that the Reserves offered
| opportunities .for training drafted Imen and also that they could help;
the Reserve Militia. The attendance I

; at drills has hern slim but last night 1
I members offered to make efforts to!

Increase it, while keen interest in out- I
| door work was manifested. 1

NO DATE SET FOR j
THE KYLER TRIAL

First Murder Trial Will Come
l"p on Monday; Tip-

staves Named
1

While it has not i,

up- -
town hotel early,

in the morning. The first murder 1
case which will be heard next week ?
will be the one against Frederick ' 1Richcreek, of Royalton. charged
with the murder of an old junk ped- >
dler. It has not been announced j.
which judge will hear the case, but'
District Attorney Stroup will be in j
charge of the prosecution. Judge A.! :\V. Johnson, of Lewisburgr, will reach j
the city Monday to assist Judges i'
Kunkel and McCarrell during crim-
inal court week.

The tipstaves appointed for next
week follow: John PottrotT, R. W. I
Green. M. F. Graham, Felix Xew- i
man. Harry Fulchner. Samuel John-! sson. H. C. Winters, Jacob Stauffer, J.;
U. Yentzer. Theo. Orris. Richard!
Strothers, Milford Ball. John Young, \u25a0'
Joseph A. Winters, Joseph Shaw,)
William Strominger, William Ander- i
son. Jesse Dando. Benamin R. Mitch-; I
ell. John Q. Battis, Andrew Phillip, t

Will Probated ?The will of Lewis I.
Wagner, late of Halifax township, |
was probated to-day.

File New Trial Motion?The mo-' 1
tion for a new trial in the suit of .3

the city against Katie G. Raymond,!!
one of the property owners on the i i
east side of Front street, in the' '
Hardscrabble district, was filed to- j j
day by Solicitor John E. Fox. It will i
be argued Tuesday, March 26. ! (

Recently Divorced, Get Licenses
?Two applicants for marriage li- i
censes to-day were divorced this I
week. They were John P. Prosser. j
who took out a license to marry Mar- i
saret C. MolTstot, this city, having!
been divorced last Monday, and j '
Carmine Currier, who was given a ;
i crtilic-ate to marry Ktith G. Stauffer. j,
this city. Currier's divorce from a;,
former wife was granted in Brook- j (
l>n on Wednesday, according to the ' t
entry on the license docket. j i

Appeal Cases ?The grocery store I
proprietors have tiled appeals front 1the decision of Alderman Hoverter ]
in the suit brought against them al-l,
leging violation of the Sunday clos-. \u25a0
ing law. |,

Testing lee Scales ?Harry D. Reel, i
inspector of weights and measures. j<
to-day began testing scales used by-
ice dealers during the summer. One !
company purchased thirty new j '
scales presenting them to be ex- j!
amined. ,

Letters Tells Highway Plans ?ln I <
a letter to the Dauphin county com- 11missioners officials of Berks county'
enclose a copy of the announcement:'
of their plans in connection with the |'
permanent improvement of the; JBerks-Dauphin turnpike. The Berks ]
commissioners said they will agree '
to pay one-half toward, the improve- .
ment if they are given credit for the i
SIO,OOO a mile appropriation by the <
federal government, and 'are reim- '
bursed for the amount paid to free 1
the road from toll charges.

Actresses to Sell War
Stamps in D. P. & S. Store !

"Delighted to see_ you: won't you:
buy a War Stamp or two? Thank! \
you!

Take plenty of control with you ji
next week if you poke your head
into Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart's big t :establishment. They have devised l ,
Just the cleverest, shrewdest, artful- ! .
est scheme for prying loose the sticky I
coin you ever heard of. "Experi-1'
ence." Everybody has heard of that !
fascinating, alluring group of stately 1 Jladies who have toured the nation I '
wide ill the theatricn! production by i 1that. name. Well, the "Experience" 1
octette, eight o'etn, count 'em will j'
be here at the Orphetim all week, and I
when not at the Orpheum thev may ! <
be seen in the bi store selling War I
Stamps. Monday, Tuesday and Thurs- I I
day afternoons, from 5 to 4 o'clock.)'
"Experience" has been loog called the i i
"most wonderful. play In America"'
and the principles do not belie that
reputation.

"Won't you buy a War Stamp or ?
two?" There's only one guess.

I>S.\NK MAX K11.1.S SRI.F
Samuel Palmer, of Hanover, com-

mitted suicide at the State l.unatic
Hospital yesterday. Ho had tied one 1
end of a rope to a bedpost, and
threw himself from lie bed. Hewas found with the rope tightly Ifastened about his reek. lie was i
aged 48. Coroner Jacob Eckingerii
pronounced It a case of suicide. The <
body was taken to Hanover for burial. 11

[AMuseMerrri
ORPHEUM

To-night?"One Girl's Experience."
All next week, with matinees Wed-

nesday and Saturday Elliott,
Comstock and Clcst present the mostwonderful play in America, "Ex-
perience."

Three days. March 23, 26 and 27 "A
Dangerous Girl."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-day?Madge Kennedy in "Our L.it-

tie Wife."
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of

next waek Clara Kimball Young
in "The Marionettes."

Thursday Francis X. Bushman and
Beverly Bayne in "Under Sus-
picion."

Friday and Saturday Emmy Well -

len in' "The Shell Game." \i
I

REGENT |
To-day Jack Pickford in "Huck and

Tom." by Mark Twain.
Monday and Tuesday Ann Penning- j

ton in "Sunshine Nan."
Wednesday and Thursday Vivian j

Martin "The Fair Barbarian."

VICTORIA
To-day 'William S. Hart in "The

Captive God;" also Tweedy Dan in J"The Recruit."Monday and Tuesday Montague ?
Love in "The Cross Bearer."

Wednesday?"lxjvalty."
Thursday Kitty Gordon in "The |

Wasp."

It has been asked: Why is the new j
and latest play. "One Girl's Experi-

ence." drawing a !
"One Ctrl'* large patronage and

Experience" much favorable com- \u25a0
ment? The answer Is :

that there is no longer a place for j
the sensuous play nor for suggestive-
methods in acting. In every heart, |
old and young, there is love. There- \
fore, the public wants the love of
youth. It is hungry for the play that

begins with love and ends with mar- ;
riage. The public believes, deep down
in its heart, in the- good, old ending

of childhood's fairy tales ?"and they
lived happily ever after."

"One Girl's Experience" is at the;
Orpheum to-night.

For a week's engagement, begin-
ning next Monday, with the regular)

midweek niati-
"Esperience" nt the nee and Satur- 1
Orpheum Theater da >" matinee. ;

"E x p e rience" i
will return to the Orpheum Theater
under the management of the pro- I
ducers, William Elliott. F. Hay Com-
sctock and Morris Gest. This is the
tirst time that the big No. 1 company
has been booked for Harrisburg and
much interest has been evinced in !
its coming. Many of the players in j
the cast are the same us were seen ;
when the play was first produced in
1911 at a lambs' Gambol, and, in-
deed, the company has been kept in-j
tact, so far as it has been possible to
do so in so long a period.

The play is in ten scenes and the
gorgeous costumes worn by the stuii- ?
ningly beautiful women in the caba- >
ret scene will mark a new epoch for
fashion on the local stage. The seen- ;
ery is said to be massive and magnifi-

cent. and is effective and pleasing to
both audience and players. It is said |
the play is not only a wonderful en- ;
tertainment, full of comedy, laughs
and thrills, but It also tells such a,
strong moral lesson that it is in- i
variably received with enthusiastic!
approval by clergy in the cities in
which it has been presented. It is I
said the Governors of seventeen states j
have endorsed it and also it has re-
ceived the commendation of innumer-
able clergymen, parents, teachers and I
others.

"Experience" tells in ten vivid and
brilliant scenes of the temptations I
confronting Youth, or the average
young man of to-day. In the play.,
written after the allegorical manner i
iof the morality plays of 400 years!
ago. Youth leaves his sweetheart in j
the country cottage and goes forth |
with Ambition into the great world i
to win fame and fortune. At the i
gates of the city he meets Pleasure, j
symbolized as a beautiful and fasci- !
nating young woman. He deserts j
Ambition, turns his back on Opportu- i
nity and goes with Pleasure to the
Primrose Path. There he meets many j
beautiful temptations, among them.
Intoxication. Fashion. Beauty and !
others of their set. He seems bound I
straight for perdition and a life of i
crime, when, through the memory of!
his mother's love and the influence I
of the church, he is reformed and i
brought back to the straight but nar- j
row path.

Notable players in the strong east ?
are William Ingersoll. Raymond Van-I
Sickle, Frazer Coulter. Marie Home,
Marion Holcombe. Dorothy Newell,
Ebba Andrus. Jean Downs. Ada Win-
irard Mary Josephyne Comerford.

1 Dodo Bernard, Claudia Wheeler. May
McMar.us. Blanche Crossman. Doris
Hardv. George T. Meetch. John Todd,
"Billy" Bets and Harry Dong.

It is said: If you want to laugh, j
don't miss Billy Bouncer's Circus at i

the Majestic. The act Is j
\t,ihr full of surprises and is one I
Majestic long, loud laugh from start

to finish. Another good at- )
traction on the hill I- Mr. and Mrs..
Gordon Wilde, introducing sonte very!

| clever shadowgraph work. Their

Published Today in Book Form?
For the First Time Complete

UNALTERED UNEXPURGATED UNEDITED

The Autobiography
of a Pennsylvanian

By SAMUEL W. PEN" XYPACKER

PROBABLY no writer dealing with public affairs and public
men, since the publication of the famous "Pepys' Diary,"
has exercised so much freedom and intimate knowledge in com-

menting upon men and events. But while there may be special
interest in the blunt references to nearly every man connected with
the public life of Pennsylvania for the last fifty years, the value
of the book as an important contribution to the literature of the
state lies in the fact that Governor Pennypacker was perhaps the
greatest student and chief exponent of Pennsylvania history. He
himself says that he was the flrst to insistently call attention to
the importance of our own state in American life.

Cloth Gilt Top, 560 Pages, Illustrated. Prieo, $3.00 Net
On f?ale at All Booksellers

The John C. Winston Co. Philadelphia

IMPORTANT CHARACTERS IN THE BIG MORALITY PLAY, "EXPERIENCEWHICH
RETURNS WITH THE ORIGINAL COMPANY TO THE ORPHEUM ALL NEXT WEEK

' '
YOUTH'"'
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BOUNTY CROOKS
ARE ROUNDED UP

Dr. Kulbfus Believes Bad Sit-
uation Has Been Cor-

rected l*p State

j State Game Commission officials,
I who have been giving attention to
running down the bounty fraud
crooks in the northern part of the
state are of the opinion that there

j will be little trouble in that line any
more this year, and that the vig-

orous manner in which the matter

| was handled, will deter any more en-

I terprises of that sort. Dr. Joseph
j Kulbfus, Secretary of the Commis-
jsion has been giving personal care

| to the unearthing of the plots and

j says that they were among the most
j daring and yet the clumsiest he has

j known. The ramifications extended
: into New York state and into Penn-

' syivania counties. What upset the

i calculations was the service given
| by bona fule hunters and the skill
; of the state wardens,who discovered
jthe number of kills and checked up.
j It was all a matter of mathematics,

i State authorities look for convlc-
| tions in the cases and expect to
| make a good showing when it comes
| down to the finances in the bounty
i division. The bounty system is be-
| ing carefully studied and is believ-
! Ed now to have been perfected so
! that the wholesale frauds of a few
jyears ago can not be carried through
Iagain.
j Shipments of Mexican quail from
jthe highlands of Mexico art; expect-
ed to be started about the end of

! next week. A bulletin on weather
I conditions will be issued, and if
j things are favorable, the birds will
Ibe started north. It is expected to
I put them out when weather is sult-
I able and when the food, the birds
i need can be had. The experience of
; a few years ago, will show how to
meet the situation.

Very satisfactory progress has
! been made in sending out the wild
! turkeys and pheasants, to preserves

AMUSEMENTS

and woods and support from many
sportsmen lias been sent to the State
Game Commission offices. Inquiries
by wardens have shown these birds
to have wintered well in sections
where quail suffered and reports
coming in show that sportsmen of
tlie state saved the lives of hundreds
of birds which will be worth their
weight in gold as buy: killers on
farms of Pennsylvania in a few short
months to come.

HAS 11ADIATOR COXDISXSKK
With alcohol economy an import-

ant consideration among motorists,
special interest is being shown in a
unique "radiator condenser" 011 Ca-dillac cars. It permits the use of
alcohol as an solution,
with very slight loss from evapora-
tion. Kvaporated alcohol is reclaim-
ed in a simple condensing tank be-
low the front floor board.

AJItSKMKM'S
'

Majestic Theater
HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

BILLY BOUNCER'S
CIRCUS

With a Carload of Fnn.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde
Prenentinic

.% Comedy Variety Offering

. Burns and Frabitto
Favorite Character Comedian*.

15? Other Fxccllent Keith Feature*.

IIFitF MONDAY

"Too Many Sweethearts"
A Lively Tabloid Musical Comedy.

talvliiK the Hntire Performance.

VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONLY

Thomas 11. Inee Present*

William S. Hart, Uorotliy Dalton,
and Fnid Markey In

"THE CAPTIVE GOD," also
Tueeily Dim in ?Till: ItFt ItIIT."

Monday and Tuesday

MONTAGU I.OVK in
"THK CItOSS BFAHFIC*

The Photoplay Kvery .Member of
Hie lied Cross Must See.

WKDNKSDAY All-Star Cast in
"LOYAIiTY"

Admission lOe and 15c
and War Tax

HUN AWAITS FOE,
IS LUDENDORFF'S

DEFI TO WORLD
Central Powers Are Declared

Strongest in Men and
Materials in West

Amsterdam, March 10.?Germany
is now stronger tlian her enemies
in men, material and air forces, and
in tanks as well. General von L,uden-

dorff declared in an interview in the
Cologne Volkszeltung. Tlie general
said the enemy was welcome to ai-
tack and would ilnd Germany ready.

"Our front in the west Is now
much more favorable for us than it
was lust year," General von Luden-
dorff told the Interviewer. "How
difficult the situation was must 1 ?
Banned from the fact that we had to
restore calm in the enst and defeat
Italy in the south. But now wo are
stronger than the enemy, both as re-
wards, men, material, aerial forces,
tanks. Everything, in fact, of which
he boasted is standing in readiness
on our side in the greatest abund-
ance.

"If the enemy wishes to attack
now let him to do so. Me willllnd us
ready. If the enemy does not want
peace he will have to light, and this
light will, of course, be the most
tremendous of the whole war. With
God's aid we will obtain a German
peace, not a doubtful peace."

According to news received here
Field Marshal von Hindenburg has
stated in an interview 'lerlin that
the Entente had shown unrespon-
sive attitude toward Germany's
peace intentions and that the great
German offensive therefore must go
on.

In well-inforniedrtneutral quarters
recently the Associated Press corre-
spondent was told that the Germans

i were prepared to lose 300,000 men In
i an offensive operation.
| LThe Verdun offensive of the Ger-

j mans, in which they failed utterly
I to break the French line, has been
| estimated in conservative quarters

; as having cost them something like

j 500,000 men.]

DISCHARGED FROM CAMl
lloger M. Alleman. a Harrlsburg

! man. who lias been with the Nationalj Army at Camp Meade, has been ex-
j empted from further service because.
lof physical disability. Alleman was

: a member of a draft, quota from
j Dauphin county. Ho was disqualified
from further service along with a
number of other men at Camp

j Meade. ? II <v

AIIUSEMEXTS

IREGENT
TO-DAY

| JACK PICKFORD
S iii Second ScrleM of "Tom Suwycr."

"HUCK and TOM"
One of the best pictures we have

I ever shown or could hope to show.
From Mark Twain's Story.

|
Monday and Tuesday

ANNPENNINGTON
"SUNSHINE NAN"

A delightful little drama with a
vein of comedy as fine as tine-spun
gold.

Admission, 10 and 15c,
and war tax

COLONIAL
Charming

Madge Kennedy
in her lnteat Golduyn Picture,

Our Little Wife
\u25a0

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Cara Kimball Young
?ln

The Marionettes
A Picture You Can't Afford to Miss

ORPHEUM ALL NEXT WEEK
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Triumphant Return to Harrisburg of the Famous Lenten Play
Which Has Already Been Seen by More Than 10,000,000 People

? and Has Won Enthusiastic Approval From Theatergoers AllOver
Our Beloved Country.

Win. Elliott, F. Ray Com- ORIGINAL COMPANY
stock a

p

ni!°r Gest of 82 People and
MOST WONDERFUL PRODUCTION OF 10
PLAY IN AMERICA X BIG BRILLIANT

GEO. V. HOBART / / \ \
SCENES

FIRST TIME \fm J||l EVENINGS
AT THESE WB -J50c, 75c, sl, $1.50
rßargain MatineesECONOMIC Wednesday &Saturday
PRICES Best Seats, SI.OO

J PASSION FASHION

A A AAA Worth of New Gowns, the Latest Fifth Avenue Cre-
-111 111111 ations, Will Be Worn Monday Night by the Ladies

Appearing in the Gorgeous Primrose Path Scene

SEATS SELLING FOR ALLPERFORMANCES

* '
'
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